
Fulton, Md. – April 11, 2016  – DocPoint Solutions, Inc., a leader 
in the implementation, customization, training and support of 
SharePoint solutions and its integrated suite of products, has 
partnered with eSignLive™, the e-signature choice for business, 
to seamlessly integrate electronic signatures into SharePoint. This 
strategic partnership will allow DocPoint to help its customers 
—including those in the federal government space—move to 
a paperless office, enable compliance and support their digital 
transformation strategy.

Available on DocPoint’s General Services Administration (GSA) 
Schedule 70, in-country in the United States, Canada, Europe, 
Australia, as well as in a FedRAMP SaaS-level compliant cloud, 
eSignLive provides highly flexible and configurable e-signing 
experiences that offer strong legal protection and regulatory 
compliance. By combining the power of eSignLive with DocPoint’s 
proven methodology for designing, implementing and delivering 
SharePoint solutions, organizations can obtain more value from 
their enterprise content management (ECM) investment, while 
meeting industry security standards. In addition, DocPoint can 
integrate eSignLive with Nintex Workflow and Forms to provide 
users with even greater productivity.

“To comply with an increasing number of security standards, 
government and commercial regulations are requiring many 
organizations to shift to digital processes,” said Scott Swidersky, 
president of DocPoint Solutions. “By adding eSignLive to our core 
solution set, we can help clients meet these standards as they use 
SharePoint to promote information flow and drive new business 
efficiencies. And, with our training services and support, our clients 
can ensure faster user adoption rates and generate greater return 
on investment (ROI).”  

Notably, government agencies can use eSignLive in conjunction with 
a Common Access Card (CAC)/PIV smart card to sign documents in 
e-contracting, procurement, finance, human resources, supply chain 
management and operations, both in-person and in the field. 

To learn more about how DocPoint and eSignLive’s solutions are 
helping organizations move faster towards compliance, download 
the on-demand webinar, “Are e-signatures part of your paperless 
office?” here: esignlive.com/resource-center/are-e-signatures-
part-of-your-paperless-office/. 

About eSignLive™ by VASCO®
eSignLive™ is the electronic signature solution behind some of the 
world’s most trusted brands. Regulated industries and top analyst 
firms recognize eSignLive’s products and services for their ability 
to balance the highest levels of security and compliance with 
ease-of-use while automating any process – from the simplest, 
internal signing workflow to the most complex, customer-facing 
transactions. Available in the cloud and on-premises, the eSignLive 
solution offers a scalable platform to support an organization’s digital 
transformation strategy across the enterprise – today and tomorrow.

eSignLive is the trade name of Silanis Technology Inc., a VASCO 
group company. VASCO Data Security International Inc., a global 
leader in authentication, electronic signatures and identity 
management, enables more than 10,000 customers in 100 
countries to secure access, manage identities, verify transactions 
and protect assets across financial, enterprise, e-commerce, 
government and healthcare markets. Learn more at esignlive.com. 

About DocPoint Solutions, Inc.
DocPoint Solutions is a Microsoft Gold Certified Partner 
specializing in implementing, training and supporting Microsoft 
SharePoint and its integrated suite of products. With a focus on 
enterprise content management (ECM) and document capture, 
the company provides comprehensive consultative services and 
support to a wide range of federal, state and local governments as 
well as private and commercial enterprises seeking to maximize 
the value SharePoint brings to their operations. By combining 
state-of-the-art solutions with document management expertise 
and innovative approaches to systems design and integration, 
DocPoint helps clients attain new levels of effectiveness and 
productivity. An affiliate of Quality Associates, Inc., DocPoint is 
headquartered in Fulton, Maryland. For more information, please 
call (301) 490-7725 or visit DocPointSolutions.com.
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